Reception.
Week beginning; 1st June 2020.
If you find any of the activities a bit tricky, you could try some of the
activities on the Nursery page or if you want more of a challenge try
some of the activities on the Year 1 page.
Our learning quest this term is called; Once Upon A Time.
‘The Three Little Pigs’ by Mara Alperin.

Reading Comprehension.
Listen to the story of ‘The Three Little Pigs’ on YouTube or use the attached
power point.
•

Can you retell the story with a beginning, middle and end?

•
•
•

If you were one of the pigs, what would you use to build your house?
What would you say to the big, bad wolf?
What words would you use to describe the pigs? (scared, sad, clever…)

•

What words would you use to describe the wolf? (hungry, scary, unkind…)

Writing.
Use the attached ‘Help us’ and ‘Wanted’ sheets to describe the pigs and the
wolf.
Use the attached word mat to help you.

Phonics.
Choose a letter and challenge your grown-ups to a game of word tennis. Take it
in turns to say a word starting with that letter: apple, ant, ankle, angry and so
on.
Try the attached phonics worksheets; ch, oo, ar, ai

Maths.
Warm up! Count in 2’s. How far can you count?
Use the attached count in 2s worksheet.
Try the 3 little pigs addition and subtractions sheets.
Challenge; can you write out the whole number sentence by yourself?
1+1=2

1-1=0

Can you make up your own addition sums?

Topic.
Can you find out 3 things you didn’t already know about pigs?
What is your favourite farm animal? Why? Ask your family which is their
favourite farm animal. Which animal do most people like?

Creative fun!
Make a house that cannot be blown down! What materials will you use?
Act out the story of ‘The Three Little Pigs’ with your family. Use some
character voices. Will you change the ending or keep it the same?

